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By Raymond Camden

Manning Publications, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. DESCRIPTION Wanting mobile apps to run on iOS, Android, and Windows Phone doesn t
mean having to write them in three different languages. Apache Cordova provides a common set of
APIs to access native device functionality such as the file system, camera, and contacts from apps
written in HTML, CSS and Javascript, along with a command line tool to produce the binaries
required for multiple mobile platforms. Apache Cordova in Action simplifies the entire process of
creating and launching hybrid mobile apps using Cordova or Phonegap. By following carefully
selected examples, step by step tutorials, and crystal-clear explanations, readers will learn to build
apps from the Cordova CLI and make use of device features like the camera and accelerometer. For
those just learning to design mobile apps, the book discusses ways to build mobile friendly,
professional-quality UI and UX. Finally, the book covers testing techniques and explains the
PhoneGap Build service, along with how to submit applications to Google Play and the Apple App
Store. KEY SELLING POINTS Step by step tutorials Crystal clear explanations Simplifies the entire
process of app development AUDIENCE Readers need to...
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Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been designed in an extremely straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter
the way i believe.
-- Mr s. V elda  Tr em bla y-- Mr s. V elda  Tr em bla y

Comprehensive guide for pdf lovers. It generally is not going to charge too much. You may like just how the article writer write this book.
-- Neva  Ha m m es MD-- Neva  Ha m m es MD
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